The closest friendships can develop when a group of people are forced to depend on each other as they are all submerged into a foreign culture with little or no knowledge of the language. While traveling through China, we chose to go out most evenings, and it was up to 16 students to explain to three cabs or mini-buses exactly where we wanted to go, and then there were other difficulties to encounter, the main part of which is ordering foreign food from a waiter or waitress speaking another language. Some advice on studying abroad: The Hard Rock Cafe is the same throughout the world and can be relied upon for a safe meal. But trying the local cuisine can be fun!

Show Me the Money!

There are many options available to those students who believe they can not afford to study abroad. If you can afford to go to school at Bryant now, then you can afford to study abroad.

There are many types of financial aid available. You will find that in many instances, most or all of your current financial aid will go with you. (For further information regarding Bryant College’s financial aid policy for study-abroad, please contact Karen Barnett of the Financial Aid Office) Often times, it can be applied to foreign programs as well. If you study abroad through another institution (Eric and I are taking it upon ourselves to dispel some rumors about studying abroad)
The first step is to decide which country you would like to study in. If you speak and read a second language fluently, then the choice may be easy for you. Others are afraid they can not study abroad because their only language is English.

There are several options available to these students. Why not study in the United Kingdom, Canada, Australia, New Zealand, or Hong Kong? (Eric studied French for 4 years in High School, and Studied French for only 3, and we are both speaking English and learning some Cantonese very well in Hong Kong) Programs exist which are hosted in countries with a foreign language while classes are still taught in English. In this case, the study-abroad students are grouped together and depend on each other very much. Often times, there is no language requirement for entrance into the program, and in some instances, there is no requirement to study a language while abroad.

Have a great and safe Spring Weekend from The Archway Staff
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Students reflect on study abroad experience

Brian DeCamp
(Pictures by Eric R. Hanada)

Rumors about Studying Abroad

While this article is written about our experiences in and about Hong Kong, the focus is more on the possibilities that await other Bryant College students who might opt for a similar program. It is our intention to use this article as a persuasive instrument to demonstrate to the reader that studying abroad is feasible regardless of costs, major, or language skills.

The word global today is no longer a buzz-word taught to senior and mid-level managers for motivational purposes, but it has in fact become a reality in every element of our society. What it really translates to is that a student of business is a student of international business regardless of where he or she studies.

Taken one step further, we also see that a student will learn about other cultures or foreign business practices merely from books. At some point, you must push yourself to look at the outside world from another perspective.

While the above paragraph is proverbial nonsense to any college student, few students to venture abroad during their academic career. There are certainly many reasons why students do not attempt such a program. Some are afraid they can not afford the additional expenses while others are afraid they do not know a second language well enough to live abroad. Well, for all of these students, there are alternatives. Eric and I are taking it upon ourselves to dispel some rumors about studying abroad.

The second advantage is that the program is also more willing to spend money on banquets and other miscellaneous costs to keep the students happy. You also get a lot of personal attention from a new program.

Let’s now take a moment to reflect on the additional benefits of having studied abroad. In addition to all the wonderful new experiences, benefits can be enjoyed in your career after graduation. Regardless of whether or not you can work in a foreign country or not, you have already proven that you are flexible, that you are capable of surviving and even thriving in a new environment. Employers today want proven flexibility. They want a new associate or partner to have the ability to deal with diversity.

Enriching Experiences

Study abroad programs take students from their comfortable environments and place them in a new environment, with new rules and new challenges. The student is then given the tools to explore the new scenery and culture. Surviving and thriving in the face of adversity is named the name of the game. This skill is developed through programs like these; the skills are nurtured and

...Continued on Page 3

Congratulations to Recognition ’97 Awards Recipients

Student Leader of the Year - Heather Hartwick
Penny Stone Emerging Leader Award - Julie Piccirilli
Organizer of the Year - St. Thomas and St. John Language Board
Membership and Recruitment of the Year - ISO
Special Interest Club of the Year - Hunger Coalition
Advisor of the Year - Terri Hsiuler
Sports Club of the Year - Ice Hockey Club
Academic Clubs of the Year - Actuarial Association
Campus Enrichment Award - Alex Saccocia
Sorority of the Year - Delta Zeta
Fraternity of the Year - Delta Chi
Campus Program of the Year - MSU/Kix 106 JAM
Community Service of the Year - Jump-Rope-A-Thon by the Panhellenic Council

The Archway
Cost benefit analysis time

The demise of unions over the past couple of decades is a very sad affair. They offered equality and job security to the blue collar worker. But now, with a large portion of the workforce shying away from unions, those in unions often suffer. Such is the case with the RI Electrical Workers picketing in front of Fidelity.

In speaking with Thomas Lynch, the Business Manager of IBEW Local 99, it appears that the bid they offered to Fidelity and Gilbane (the construction company) was considerably underbid by those non-union electrical firms of Massachusetts. The reasoning of the Massachusetts firms is that they pay their workers whatever they want to pay them, whereas the IBEW Local 99 has a collective bargaining agreement that offers their employees higher wages. So, despite the fact that RI taxpayer money was used to entice Fidelity (as stated by Lynch) into our little state of despair (well, actually hope), the Massachusetts firms were brought in to do the job.

"I feel bad for the guys working there; they're working for peanuts," said Lynch. "It's corporate greed, pure and simple. The burden is put upon the shoulders of the working class."

Nevertheless, Lynch and his work force will continue to frequent the area along Route 7 in hopes of getting some future contracts with Fidelity. When asked whether he would indeed head to their main headquarters, he said this was not out of the realm of possibilities.

It doesn't seem to me that Fidelity much minds the extra publicity they are getting. I am very glad that the Local 99 guys brought this sad state of affairs to our attention, though. They have a very valid point; they can't compete (bid-wise) with those who work for little more than minimum wage. It seems to me that they probably have a better understanding of the trade rather than the corporate gurus. The burden is put upon the workers whatever they want to pay them, whereas the IBEW Local 99 has a collective bargaining agreement that offers their employees higher wages. So, despite the fact that RI taxpayer money was used to entice Fidelity (as stated by Lynch) into our little state of despair (well, actually hope), the Massachusetts firms were brought in to do the job.

It's Almost That Time

To the Bryant Community (though mainly the students):

For those who have been completely out of it mentally these past few weeks, this weekend is Spring Weekend. The Student Programming Board has many events planned throughout the weekend, but I am writing to remind you about the guest policy that has been implemented by the Administration.

You are allowed to purchase a guest wristband for one person (and only one person). These wristbands cost $7.50 and can be picked up at the Info Desk until Saturday at noon. The person must be wearing their guest pass at all times because DPS will be checking for them. And as far as Bryant students, BRING YOUR DESK when you may wander throughout the weekend in case DPS asks for it. Failure to comply with the wristband or the ID will result in being asked to leave campus. Your guest must be wearing their wristband before they enter campus. So that means that you may have to meet the person at an outside place (the parking lot of Parente's maybe or at the front gate). This wristband allows the guest to attend all SPB events throughout the weekend.

You are responsible for your guest during their stay on campus. If you have any questions, please contact the Student Programming Board at x6118. Have a fun Spring Weekend!!!!!

Chris Grogan
Concerts & Mixers Co-Chair
Student Programming Board

Senior Prom a success

To the Bryant Community

On Friday April 18th, Bryant College Student Senate sponsored their fourth annual "Senior Citizen's Prom." This year was a huge success with about 140 senior citizens from the Smithfield area were treated to a night of dining and dancing.

We would like to thank Bryant College community members for their hard work, dedication, time and energy put into making the "Senior Citizen's Prom" a huge success. Especially: The volunteers, ARAMARK, Department of Public Safety, Bryant Center Operations, Admissions, Alumni House in helping to make this an enjoyable evening for everyone who attended.

A special thanks to President Mackey, for welcoming the Seniors Citizens. His warm welcome started off this wonderful event and all the seniors were delighted to meet the new President of Bryant College for the first time.

For those of you who missed out on all the fun, we encourage you to volunteer next year for the fifth annual Senior Citizen's Prom. Hopefully, we will double the size of seniors attending next year.

Thank you again Bryant Community for coming together to make this a success.

Sincerely,
Craig Taylor and Jennifer Vadey
honored to perfection. Out of the survival mode, grows a better understanding of yourself and your abilities, as well as an improved awareness of others.

Benefits of studying abroad are obviously not only experienced once you begin your career, but also include the wonderful opportunities you will discover in your new surroundings. To truly understand Hong Kong and its people, we have been living off campus, in apartments near a main area of Hong Kong Island.

We live in an area of Hong Kong where most of the people are residents of Hong Kong. There are other areas where the people are mostly expatriates and very wealthy. Our program teaches us about a multitude of cultures in Hong Kong, and we are living among the majority in order to foster a better understanding.

Each day of our classes, Eric and I walked up and down a very steep hill to the University of Hong Kong where our classes are held. During our walks, we would pass by stores with live chickens, fruit markets, and side streets as well as live seafood being sold from baskets along the sidewalks. We made daily stops at our local bakery where our tastes and preferences have become known to the shopowners.

Now that the class portion of the program has ended, we have begun working in internships. Between 8:00 and 9:00 A.M. we get on a tram. For people who have not seen a tram before, you must try to picture the San Francisco trolleys, except they are two stories tall, and overloaded with people. More people are forced to stand than have seats. Eric must also make use of the underground rail, or the MTR. This takes him across Victoria Harbor, to an area known as Kowloon. I, on the other hand, am working in the financial sector of Hong Kong, known as Central. The tallest skyscrapers are located here. As I look out my office window, I see seven large structures which are too high for me to be able to see their tops without using a telescope or magnifying the window. Most foreigniers in Hong Kong either work in Central, or are married in the homes of expatriates.

We enjoy Hong Kong's diversity as we spend many evenings at the school's exercise facilities, playing squash and lifting weights, or in the crowded restaurants along the busy streets. Other times are spent in Hong Kong's famous night markets in Kowloon, or in the food markets where we can find live animals and various fruits and vegetables. We also occasionally kick back and relax with our choice of two television stations which are in English.

Other enriching experiences we've enjoyed include night-time ferry rides to Kowloon or Lanau Island. The five Caucasians living in our apartment stand out in our neighborhood and have become celebrities to our local homeless man. We have given him food on many occasions, and one of our roommates has even given him beer on many occasions (Aghh...). As mentioned above, Eric and I have become well known to our friends at the local bakery. Another experience I have personally enjoyed is sharing a conversation and a meal with native Hong Kong students at the university's cafeteria.

New Friendships

While 16 students traveled to China, there are 20 students making up our program. Because of our intimate relationships, we have also gone through many cycles of friendship. We were forced to be close in China because of our close living quarters. Tensions were high and emotions often guided many decisions.

Throughout the rocky social process, bonds have been forged. While we have all had many close friends, we have never been forced to depend on others so much of each day. Of course now we are not as dependent upon each other, and with our internships, we are going our own ways. We are, however, finding that our friendships are not as strong as we once thought, but that we have chosen them. I cannot imagine leaving this program and not contacting most of them in the near future.

While we learn about others we also learn much about ourselves. We of course learn what we think about others and how much we can tolerate. All of us have had our buttons pushed by someone this semester. We learn what we need in friends, and what we need for our own sense of stability. While it may not have affected others as much as us, Eric and I have both found that we are highly dependent upon our own personal space. Our apartment with six people living in it is slightly smaller than a Bryant College six-man suite.

Throughout all my experiences abroad, I have been able to learn more about myself than any cultural differences. I do not know if this is true for everyone studying abroad, but does it seem to be a prominent theme in our program, with this particular group of students.

Reflecting on what I have learned about this culture, foreign to me, is that the food is prepared differently, the people speak different tongues, and that the religion plays a similar role in Hong Kong as in the United States. For the most part, I have learned that the daily processes we go through are the same here, and probably anywhere. We wake up each day and go to work or run errands.

The first time I watched a man at our local market kill the chickens, I was appalled. I saw the kittens in the Chinese market and had to warn my friends not to look as she was not feeling well just thinking about it.

These new experiences often times wrenched my stomach and left me with a sick feeling for the first time in my life. I chalked it up as a cultural difference and missed the greater lesson of all. I saw myself learning about this foreign culture, but I did not see the influences of my own culture. Sometimes it was immediately apparent to me, but not always.

New Opportunities

We have been very fortunate in our program as we are able to travel. Our program included a two-week traveling seminar through China. We have also gone back to China on another trip for one of our courses. We were able to meet with and befriended many Chinese students studying at their top universities where they are all working toward post-graduate degrees. We learned of many of their views of the U.S. and their aspirations to travel abroad as well.

In addition to this, Eric and I, along with two others, were given an opportunity to travel to the Philippines. We spent some time in Manila, and then the rest of the time was spent recovering from Manila in an area South called Oriental Mindoro Island. In addition we had the opportunity to travel to Macau, a Portuguese Colony that reveres back to China in 1999 similar to Hong Kong.

Our program also includes an internship module where we secure and then work at internships for several weeks. Several students were both most fortunate in our internships.

Eric is currently working for Wirengt Par East Asia, a small trading firm in Kowloon, Hong Kong. Eric is researching the chemical industry in South Korea. His firm represents Dow chemicals in China's challenging environment. I am very pleased that Eric is getting exposure to major companies in the area.

Reflecting on what I have learned about this culture, foreign to me, is that the food is prepared differently in China's challenging environment. According to ABC News (Nov 4, 1997), his firm represents Dow chemicals in China's challenging environment. Eric is very pleased that he is getting exposure to major companies in the area.

Reflection on what I have learned about this culture, foreign to me, is that the food is prepared differently in China's challenging environment. According to ABC News (Nov 4, 1997), his firm represents Dow chemicals in China's challenging environment. Eric is very pleased that he is getting exposure to major companies in the area.

Reflection on what I have learned about this culture, foreign to me, is that the food is prepared differently in China's challenging environment. According to ABC News (Nov 4, 1997), his firm represents Dow chemicals in China's challenging environment. Eric is very pleased that he is getting exposure to major companies in the area.

Reflection on what I have learned about this culture, foreign to me, is that the food is prepared differently in China's challenging environment. According to ABC News (Nov 4, 1997), his firm represents Dow chemicals in China's challenging environment. Eric is very pleased that he is getting exposure to major companies in the area.

Reflection on what I have learned about this culture, foreign to me, is that the food is prepared differently in China's challenging environment. According to ABC News (Nov 4, 1997), his firm represents Dow chemicals in China's challenging environment. Eric is very pleased that he is getting exposure to major companies in the area.

Reflection on what I have learned about this culture, foreign to me, is that the food is prepared differently in China's challenging environment. According to ABC News (Nov 4, 1997), his firm represents Dow chemicals in China's challenging environment. Eric is very pleased that he is getting exposure to major companies in the area.
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### Redefining feminism

*Jaime Durand*
Archway Staff Writer

For several years, I have considered myself to be a feminist. However, I never really talked about it much or took an active role in the feminist movement until recently. Somewhere around the end of last semester, I met Jenne Rudin, President of the Alliance for Women’s Awareness (AWA). Through talking to Jenne, I learned of a ticket giveaway sponsored by the Student Programming Board (SPB) for the Washington, DC Women’s March, which took place recently in Washington, DC. Two weekends ago, I went to the summit with Jenne, as well as two other women from Bryant, Bari Bendell and Sharon Pacheco.

We were very excited to be there, taking part in a movement born hundreds of years earlier in our country with the likes of Susan B. Anthony and Elizabeth Cady Stanton. There were 1,065 women there from colleges, high schools and even middle schools from all over the country. That first morning, sitting there and listening to the opening speech made me feel as though I was finally part of something that would change the world. I felt honored to be there, and the experience has really affected how I thought and felt about all types of issues. I know that because of that experience, I will never think about things in exactly the same way as I did before.

There were all types of workshops that addressed issues pertinent to women. Some of the workshops addressed the issues of women in the workplace, women in the media, lesbian women, eating disorders, how justice and the law affect women, abortion rights, etc. Everyone who went to the workshops brought interesting ideas up, and, as a result, we learned a lot about what was going on in different parts of the country concerning women’s rights. Jenny, Sharon, Bari and I brought insight and astonishing facts surrounding our campus as well.

While in DC, I learned facts that I had never known before regarding the status of women in the United States today. For example, women still only make only 71% for every dollar that men make. I had known that we weren’t yet making equal pay with our male equivalents, but I didn’t realize that the difference was that extreme. Some of the workshops talked about how far our country could progress this modern day and age, and still be harboring these age-old stereotypes about women, and that some firms were actually practicing discrimination towards women in the workplace. That weekend, I vowed to myself that I would always take an active role as a feminist and speak up when a woman is denied rights to something she deserved simply because she was a woman.

One of the things we discussed in one of the workshops was what it means to be a feminist. Many people have a preconceived notion of what a ‘feminist’ is, but really understanding what feminism is rather than just accepting a label is equally important. Women’s issues would be equal rights for women. It does not translate to “I hate men,” or “I think women should overthrow the government and banish men from positions of power forever,” or “I am a lesbian,” or anything like that. I saw all over the place while in DC read, “Feminism in the radical notion that women are people.” That’s all it is.

And if with this article I can convince just one more Bryant woman out there to start considering herself a feminist, then I will be a lot happier. If you have any questions or would like to converse a Bryant feminist, then you have a friend in me. Yes, there are actual men who consider themselves feminists. There were a few of them there at the conference, and no, they weren’t all gay.

The summit concluded with a rally in front of the White House. The screams of hundreds of people rallying for women’s rights was deafening. Phrases like “What do we want? Equal Rights! When do we want them? Now!” and “Hey hey, ho ho, this sexist shit has got to go!” were shouted in unison by all the people that were arrested and still fighting for suffrage and they picketed the White House day after day for months until they started getting résultats.

This past weekend, I went as far as I could to join this movement. It was a very eye-opening experience. I learned facts that made me outraged that our own country could, in this modern day and age, still be harboring these age-old stereotypes about women, and that some firms were actually practicing discrimination towards women in the workplace. That weekend, I vowed to myself that I would always take an active role as a feminist and speak up when a woman is denied rights to something she deserved simply because she was a woman.

Several years ago, when Geraldine Ferraro was nominated Vice President of the Democratic Party, Patricia was working on her campaign. She told the audience about an experience she had months ago, and how she could not believe that the Vice Presidential Candidate. She took a taxi from her hotel to the Democratic Convention. The cab driver asked her what would happen if the Democratic Party won the election. When she varily asked what, the cab driver told her there would be three books in the White House. When Patricia asked that the title of each book have a meaning, and that the first book that was about to have a sense of humor, she then went on to tell him every anti-male joke that she knew. To top off, when she arrived at the Convention, many of the men there were wearing buttons that said “Frit and tits.” We knew that sexism was blatant in those days, but the men who were wearing these buttons, not even twenty-four hours after it was announced, were politically active men, probably Senators and Congressmen. When Patricia related this part of her story to the audience, everyone was shocked and couldn’t believe how inappropriately our highly esteemed government officials could act.

The Summit concluded with a rally in front of the White House. The screams of hundreds of people rallying for women’s rights was deafening. Phrases like “What do we want? Equal Rights! When do we want them? Now!” and “Hey hey, ho ho, this sexist shit has got to go!” were shouted in unison by all the people that were arrested and still fighting for suffrage and they picketed the White House day after day for months until they started getting results. Thinking of what these women did for women of our generation today gave me the feeling that I was in some way carrying the torch, continuing the fight that our foremothers started.

After this trip, I can say that I will never think of society the same way that I did just a few weeks before. Today I truly have a cause that I am fighting for and I know I will never give up on the fight for women’s rights. It is a cause I will work actively on for the rest of my life.

---

### Army ROTC, The Smartest College Course You Can Take

*Anthony L. Garito*

The ROTC Program continued this past weekend with the Training Exercise this past weekend. The MS III’s looked, by far, ready for Camp All-American this summer. The MS III class pulled together as a unit and helped each other out during STRAC. The weather was not on our side, but like LTC Golantka said, Fort Lewis is a wet very place. Everyone did an exception job during the Land Navigation portion of the Training exercise. Cadet Porter did a great job setting up the course so that the MS III’s could get a chance to practice their compass skills last time last time before going to camp.

The Physical Fitness Test that was administered on April 16, showed much improvement to all cadets in the program. The MS III’s feel they confident that they are indeed ready for Camp All-American this summer. Those cadets who are not leaving for camp until the middle of June and later, be sure to keep up the PT intensity. Also, the pictures of the Military Ball should be arriving in the next week so be on the look out for our newsletter.

The semester is coming to a rapid close so I hope everyone is managing his or her time well. Everyone should be looking to close the semester out with a bang and get motivated for camp for the summer-term. Before we know it, we will all be back in school in no time.

This Sunday, the Awards Ceremony will be held at Providence College starting at 1300. Good luck to all cadets who anticipate awards for their hard work and dedication throughout the year. That’s all I have for this week. Be sure to keep an eye out for next week’s final article of the year. Good luck on your finals.

---

### Be safe, responsible, and have fun

*Francis Doehner ’98*
Student Senate President

Hello. This is the first of hopefully many columns I will place in the Archway to help increase communication between students and administrative staff in the University. As you are probably well aware, Bryant is experiencing a growth spurt and has been very busy this past year. Bryant will be held April 30. It will be outside of the Bryant Center from 1 12 n.m. It should be a fun way to close down the semester. See a senator or other student to sign away your meal to get a great barbeque hunch.

The Spring Weekend was full of exciting events. There were a few very exciting events that will take place this year.

The semester is coming to a rapid close so I hope everyone is managing his or her time well. Everyone should be looking to close the semester out with a bang and get motivated for camp for the summer-term. Before we know it, we will all be back in school in no time.

This Sunday, the Awards Ceremony will be held at Providence College starting at 1300. Good luck to all cadets who anticipate awards for their hard work and dedication throughout the year. That’s all I have for this week. Be sure to keep an eye out for next week’s final article of the year. Good luck on your finals.

---

### Do this be our best-ever?

*F.J. Talley*
Vice President for Student Affairs and Dean of Students

Administrators at Bryant University are traditionally tasked with talking about the negatives associated with Spring Weekend, and they are significant: excessive alcohol consumption; the increased risk of sexual assault and other forms of violence; and excessive trash and damage to the property of the college and fellow students. But our plans for this year’s Spring Weekend, developed by Student Activities, SPB and others, may help us turn the corner.

This year’s Spring Weekend may be the best we’ve ever planned. Our lead teacher, Soul Asylum, is popular, and students are genuinely excited about them. Friday night will feature Jim Kerr, the aptly named “Poetic Madman,” and Frank Santis. In addition, we’re bringing Gallagher II (okay, he isn’t the original, but they are brothers, and an act like this has got to run in the family) to campus on Saturday night to entertain us. In short, we’ve programmed such active late into the night to give students alternatives, and many of us in the administration are actually looking forward to seeing how this weekend pans out. We’ve also invested quite a bit of money into food for all of these events, so come prepared to feast.

I’ve spoken before about the various responsibilities students have to help make Spring Weekend healthy and fun, such as avoiding excessive alcohol consumption, outdoor gatherings, trash, and damage. The Student Programming Board included a special thank-you in last weekend’s Archway asking for cooperation in the same areas. With the increased offerings for this year’s Spring Weekend, it should be easy for students to have a good time and reduce this possibility. As you begin celebrating the fact that spring has finally arrived, remember to take care of yourself. Don’t go outside without sunscreen, don’t abuse your body with any drugs or too much alcohol, and take care of your friends who may be celebrating too much for their own good. We can make Spring Weekend a safer and funner program for all if we keep these ideas in mind.

I’ll see you this weekend.

---
**Request for Proposal**

The RI Governor's Commission on the Handicapped (GCH) is in receipt of a federal grant to improve the understanding and awareness of the civil rights of people with disabilities. The Commission is interested in giving out grants to minority organizations.

The overall purpose of these grants is to assist minority organizations in forming partnerships with disability organizations to improve the understanding and awareness of the civil rights of people with disabilities within their community. The grants' outcome will be measured by how it addresses one or more of the following:

1. Educate businesses owned or operated by members of minority group(s) to the customer service and employment provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA).
2. Educate individuals from minority communities who have disabilities to their rights under the ADA. The grant could target:
   - children with disabilities
   - parents of children with disabilities, and
   - families that include an individual with a disability.
3. Modify components of the Governor's Commission on the Handicapped's public awareness, training and technical assistance programs to ensure cultural relevance and participation by members of minority groups; and/or
4. Assist organizations providing services to people with disabilities better understand how to provide services to minority group members with disabilities and their families.

The grant procedure is as follows:

- Information and distribution of the description of the RFP to RI minority organizations.
- Grant application must be received at the GCH by 5/12/97.
- A review committee, appointed by the commission, will review grant applications on 5/12/97.
- Grant recipients will be notified.
- Maximum amount: $2,000

**Project Start Date:** May 27, 1997

**Ending Date:** September 1, 1997

**SPRING WEEKEND**

**SPRING WEEKEND** has finally arrived! All visitors must wear their I.D. bracelets at all times. Students need to be sure they have their I.D.'s once leaving campus. A COMPLETE STOP must be made at the Entry Control Station, and EVERYBODY in the vehicle must show either their Bryant I.D. or their guest bracelet. DPS will issue citations to any violators. If you need I.D. replacements, please obtain them before 4:00 p.m. on Thursday, April 24, 1997. The DPS I.D. station will be closed from Thursday, at 4:00 p.m. until Monday, at 9:00 a.m.

Thank you for your cooperation and ENJOY!

**DPS LOCKSHOP**

For the remainder of the semester, the DPS Lockshop will be closed. Anyone with a lock or key emergency should either contact the Department of Public Safety at 26061 or Keith Williams at X8078. Thank you for your cooperation.

**DPS FINE PAYMENT STATION**

On May 1 and 2, in the Rotunda between 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m., DPS will set up a payment station where students can pay all outstanding parking, lockout, and ID fines.

**BOOK LOCKERS**

Please be sure to remove all locks and empty out all rented book lockers by Commencement. DPS is not responsible for the loss or theft of any items left in any locker. DPS reserves the right to remove the lock, clean out the locker, and dispose of the contents if not done by the rightful renter by Commencement.

**Bryant College Physical Plant Summer Employment**

Once again, the Physical Plant is offering full time summer employment to Bryant students. We will be filling positions in the following areas:

- Custodial
- Grounds
- Carpentry
- HVAC
- Painting

Experience in any of these areas would be helpful but is not necessary. We do not supply housing or transportation.

Applications may be picked up in the Physical Plant office between 8:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. Applications must be returned to the Physical Plant Office.

**An Evening with Ann Hartman**

**RESCHEDULED**

Spend an enjoyable evening with award-winning novelist, short story writer, and poet Ann Hartman, who will read from her work. Tuesday, April 29

**7:00 p.m.**

Papitto Dining Room

Bryant Center

"Hartman displays the kind of talent every writer envies."

- Boston Globe

**Women of Wit**

A performance salute American Women Humorists. Adapted and arranged by Fr. Matthew Powell, O.P.

from the works of

- Kate Anderson
- Erma Bombeck
- Mari Evans
- Dorothy Foree
- Jean Kerr
- Pan Liebowitz
- C y r a McFadden
- Phyllis McGinley
- Edna St. Vincent Millay
- Dorothy Parker
- Cornelia Otis Skinner

Women of Wit will be performed May 1 and 2 on stage at the Blackfriars Theatre. Curtain time is at 8 p.m. Tickets will be on sale beginning April 24 at the Blackfriars Theatre box office, located on the first floor of Harkins Hall on the Providence College campus. The box office is open Monday through Friday, from 1-5 p.m., and one hour prior to performances. Ticket prices are $5 regular admission, $4 senior citizen and PC faculty/ staff, and $3 for all students. Tickets may be purchased by mail order or in person at the box office during regular business hours. To be placed on our mailing list or for more information, call (401) 865-2084.
Many Thanks to....

Career Services' Advisory Board Members
For all your good efforts and ideas!

To the Student Body:

Have a safe and fun Spring Weekend, show our guests a good time, but be responsible!!
From your friends in the Student Senate

Fall '97 Internship Program Deadlines

August 22
Self-created internships must be submitted to the Internship Coordinator to be processed for approval by the appropriate Academic Department Chairperson.

September 9
Completed Internship/Practicum Registration Form due to the Internship Coordinator.

A Sample of Summer/Fall Internship Opportunities
Details of the following listings are located in the Internship Binders

AIR CLEANING CONCEPTS
Warwick, RI
Two marketing paid internships available for a newly launched program "Call Center Customer Representatives." Interns will be responsible for marketing research and training of telemarketers. See Dr. Bingham for specifics.

AMERICAN EMBASSY
Brussels, Belgium
Students planning a career in international trade and commerce who are able to commit to three months in Belgium may be interested in this opportunity. Assist American companies with their efforts to enter and profit in the Belgian market through direct sales, licensing agreements, joint ventures, or direct investments. Available throughout the year.

AMTROL, Inc.
West Warwick, RI
AMTROL, Inc. is a leading North American producer and marketer of flow and expansion control technology used in water systems and heating, ventilation, and air conditioning products with residential, commercial, and industrial applications. It operates distribution centers in four locations (USA, Belgium, Canada and Singapore). A human resource intern is wanted to revise AMTROL’s Employee Handbooks. The position is a paid, full-time position during the summer. Knowledge of human resource management, ability to research employment law, and excellent communications skills are required.

THE CAPITAL CONNECTION
Newport, RI
Interns interested in entrepreneurial ventures are encouraged to apply to this program which assists clients in constructing business plans to obtain financing, constructing projections using technology, meeting with lending sources within Rhode Island, and attending various business meetings, such as those of the SBA and various Chambers of Commerce. Commitment is ten hours a week, and the position is unpaid. Finance or any major interest in small business development may apply for summer or fall.

CVS
Woonsocket, RI
Human Resource Intern wanted for summer and/or fall to assist Employee Relations Specialist at CVS, a division of the Melville Corporation, employing 34,000 people in its stores, distribution centers, and headquarters. Seniors interested in the operations of an HR office with focus on the Family Medical Leave Act are encouraged to apply.

HALLSMITH-SYSCO FOOD SERVICES
Norton, MA
Accounting intern in the finance department with a minimum GPA of 2.5. Prefer junior entering senior year to work full-time during the summer and continue part-time during senior year after completing internship. Interviews being conducted immediately. Pay rate is $8 an hour.

LIGHTHOUSE COMPUTER SERVICES, INC.
N. Smithfield, RI
Lighthouse Computer Services, Inc. is a $6 million dollar computer consulting and hardware sales company with primary focus on UNIX and Network/Systems Integration. Looking for a CIS junior or senior for fall internship as a Sales and Marketing Technical Support Assistant.

PROVIDENCE/WARWICK CONVENTION AND VISITORS BUREAU
Providence, RI
Two internship positions are available in the communications or marketing departments of the Providence/Warwick CVB beginning June 1 and continuing through till September 1. The CVB is a private, not-for-profit, destination marketing organization responsible for the development of leisure travel/tourism and convention/meeting business in the Cities of Providence and Warwick.

SAVE THE BAY
Providence, RI
Several unpaid internships are available throughout the year to students interested in environmental issues. Marketing and training and development opportunities are open to all majors.

AIESEC, RI
(proounced eee-seck)
Homepage: AIESEC RI: http://www.providence.edu/studorg/aiesec

An international, non-political, non-profit, student run, independent, educational association.
Purpose: to contribute to international understanding and cooperation which is accomplished through international internships and numerous conferences.

Chapters exist at Providence College and Brown University, and now one is beginning at Bryant.
Representatives from AIESEC will conduct an informational meeting:
Monday, April 21
9 p.m.
Bryant Center 2A
RSVP: brianrl@worldnet.att.com
Refreshments provided by the Internship Program, Office of Career Services.
A Plea for Our Missing Books

The Office of Career Services prides itself in the number of current, practical resources it provides to Bryant students. The policy of lending these resources on an overnight basis seems to work well both for students in quick need of information, and counselors, who use the books on a daily basis.

Much to our disappointment, there are a large number of books missing at the close of this academic year. In an attempt to recoup the loss of one or more of these books, please return them to Career Services. Corporations ask that we rely heavily on our Career library to help students make important career decisions and hope this sincere request will move you to return our books to their rightful place as soon as possible.

—Linda C. Lyons, Assistant Director of Career Services, Career Library Manager

MISSING BOOKS AS OF APRIL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Careers in Finance</td>
<td>How to Change Your Career</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Care Industry Almanac</td>
<td>Mastering &amp; Succeeding with the Job Hunt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—</td>
<td>Researching Your Way to a Good Job</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Graduating Study in Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston Job Bank '97</td>
<td>Almanac of International Jobs &amp; Careers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston Professional Associations</td>
<td>International Careers-An Insider's Guide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Career Change</td>
<td>Complete Guide to Washington Internships</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dynamic Cover Letters</td>
<td>Careers in Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY Local Public Accounting Handbook</td>
<td>Hook Up, Get Hired! The Internet Job Search Revolution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connections: Dir. of Volunteer Opportunities</td>
<td>Guide to Careers, Internships &amp; Graduate Education in Peace Studies</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Putting Earth Day to Work

Earth Day comes and goes, but The Environmental Careers Organization focuses on making the spirit of Earth Day last not only all year long but all career long. The Environmental Careers Organization (ECO) is a national nonprofit based in Boston that has spent the last twenty-five years developing environmental professionals and promoting environmental careers.

Working with the organization’s regional offices located in Boston, Cleveland, Seattle, and San Francisco, ECO places over 600 new environmental professionals directly each year into the workplace with short-term, paid internships in corporations, government agencies, and non-profits.

“The internship program is just one part of our organization. We also help those trying to clarify or find our more about environmental careers through our career workshops, web sites, conferences, books and many other resources,” says Jeff Cook, President and Founder of ECO.

The organization is host to the nation’s premier environmental career conference each year, and will attract more than 1,500 students. In its thirteenth year, the National Environmental Career Conference (NECC) presents sessions that address all levels of environmental careers including a networking event for those ready to enter the workforce. The 1997 conference will be in Boston, MA on October 24-25.

“Our web site acts as a resource for those interested in having a career in the environment. One can not only learn about ECO programs and services but also about hundreds of other resources,” says Cook.

For more information on ECO, NECC in Boston, or how to start a career in the environment, visit the organization’s web site at http://www.eco.org or call 617-426-4375.

Office of Career Services 1996-1997

TELL US ABOUT YOUR NEW JOB!
CONFIDENTIAL

Student Name: [ ]
Concentration: [ ]
Box #: [ ]
Company: [ ]
Position: [ ]

Was your position obtained through Campus Recruiting? [ ] YES [ ] NO
If yes to the above, please specify type by circling: [ ] On-Campus Recruiting [ ] Off-Campus Recruiting

Starting Gross Salary: $

PLEASE RETURN COMPLETED FORM TO THE OFFICE OF CAREER SERVICES.
ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE JUNCTION

New Sandwiches!!!
NEW Desserts!!!
NEW Coupons!!!

Special Olympics

The games are just over a week away. Things are all falling into place well for the management team. Volunteers are still needed, so if you haven’t signed up, you can still show up the day of the games and help out. There will be skydivers in the morning during opening ceremonies and a band in the afternoon, so come and cheer on the athletes and become part of the Bryant College Special Olympics.

Spring Break!

What happens when you take thousands of college students who’ve just come out of hibernation and pack them into beachfront hotels in Daytona Beach, Florida? Spring Break ‘97! An interpid team of “PEOPLE” Online reporters and photographers ventured into this wondrous land to take in the sights, sounds and smells (unavoidable) of Spring Break. What they found: no group discussion of French literature and the American political system. but lots of people piercing these days? And what the heck is a Wet Willie? (Duh!) For the fun and a band in the afternoon, so come and cheer on the athletes and become part of the Bryant College Special Olympics.

Spring Break!

What happens when you take thousands of college students who’ve just come out of hibernation and pack them into beachfront hotels in Daytona Beach, Florida? Spring Break ‘97!

An interpid team of “PEOPLE” Online reporters and photographers ventured into this wondrous land to take in the sights, sounds and smells (unavoidable) of Spring Break. What they found: no group discussion of French literature and the American political system. but lots of people being rowdy.

There were plenty of things (and not just the plastic flip-flop variety), and dozens of men willing to participate in a “Wet Willie” show.

Using words, photographs, games, Quicktime movies, and OVR, “PEOPLE” Online takes you on a vacation at your keyboard. Want to know how to staff a wild bikini? What’s the most popular body part to pierce these days? And what the heck is a Wet Willie? (Duh!) For the answers to these and other riveting questions, drop by “PEOPLE” Online’s Spring Break at http://people.com/sp/springbreak.

SAFE SPRING WEEKEND TIPS

Virginia Bowry

Public Safety

If someone is very intoxicated.

DON’T
• Give any drugs - even aspirin
• Give coffee, tea, or other liquid stimulants.
• Give cold shower - this can cause shock, passing out, or other injuries.

DO
• Try to assess if the person is in a life-threatening situation, if so, call for HELP.
• Call DPS at 469-0120.
• If the person is lying down, make sure they’re on their side, not on their back.

BE A GOOD HOST/HOSTESS ON SPRING WEEKEND

• Make sure your guests are having a good time and that no one’s behavior gets out of hand. As a host/hostess, you may be liable if anyone is injured.
• It’s illegal for anyone under 21 to drink alcoholic beverages - even at a private party.
• Never push alcohol on anyone and don’t let your guests do it either.
• Stay sober yourself. You might have to deal with an emergency.

HAVE AN ENJOYABLE AND SAFE SPRING WEEKEND!

Mother’s Day gift opportunity

Lovely flowers for her garden, home-baked delectables for her table! Mother’s Day Plant and Bake Sale at St. Stephen’s Church, 144 George Street, Providence (East Side, near the Brown University Green), Sunday, May 11, between 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. CONTACT: Leslie Ob (610) 351-1039.

CLASSIFIEDS

APARTMENT FOR RENT Woonsocket/North Smithfield line. 5 miles from Bryant with access to Routes 146 and 295. Three floors, three rooms, one bedroom. Heat included, off-street parking. $385 per month. If interested, page Mike at (401) 245-5677.

SUMMER JOBS - Near Campus: Life guards and snack bar help needed at Highridge Swim and Tennis Club in Lincoln. Call (401) 335-0104.

$1000’s POSSIBLE TYPING. Part time. At home. Call toll free 1 (800) 218-9000 Ext. T-9424 for listings.

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homes from pension on $1. Delinquent tax, repossessions. RED O’s. Your area. Call toll free 1 (800) 218-9000 Ext. H-9424 for current listings.

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porches, Cadillacs, Chery’s, Corvettes. also Jeeps, 4WD’s. Your area. Call toll free 1 (800) 218-9000 Ext. A-9424 for current listings.

$1000’s POSSIBLE READING BOOKS. Part time. At home. Call toll free 1 (800) 218-9000 Ext. R-9424 for listings.

Free T-Shirt + $100 Credit Card Fund raisers for fraternities, sororities & groups. Any campus organization can raise up to $1000 by earning a whopping $8.00/ 25 A-9425. Qualified callers receive Free T-Shirt.

TUTORING SERVICES for law, business law, paralegal, political science, and legal secretarial students. Dr. Terrance Turner has taught and practiced law in RI and Mass since 1980. Appointments can be scheduled at your convenience. All inquiries are strictly confidential. 24 Hour Telephone: 751-3360.

EARN $1500 WEEKLY. $1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars. No experience required. Begin now. For information, call X1-429-1326.

NEED A SUMMER JOB? Know the web? Sell MCI internet web sites to anyone. anywhere in the country. whenever you want to work. Simple format used to sell these sites, no sales experience needed, laptop not required but helpful. You make $50.00 for everyone sold. 3 in 6 Day is possible. Call (800)572-7683 or E-Mail Mailing address for more information. DELEGER@AOL.COM

WRITING WORKSHOP ENGLISH SKILLS WORKSHOP Learn how to Write Like a Pro! Knock out Essays, Mini-Papers, Term Papers, Research Papers and Dissertations with ease! Solve your writing problems forever! English Skills Workshop will cover Conversation, Listening Skills, Grammar, Dictation, Presentations, Vocabulary, Reading Comprehension etc. Speak and Understand English with ease! All programs are guaranteed! (901) 334-2925.
**Bacchus**

Leanne Mautur

Hello everyone! Bacchus had its last meeting and is now looking forward to an end of the year get-together. On Friday, April 25, we will be serving mocktails during dinner at Salamonie, so stop by! We are also getting ready for our national conference in November, which will be held in St. Louis. This will be an adventure for everyone who attends. Well, thanks for the great year, and good luck on finals!

**Beta Theta Pi**

AJ Costa

We would like to thank Rugby for a great time on Thursday night. Alumni Weekend was held this previous weekend with great success. We would like to thank all the Alumnae who attended this weekend; it was a great time. The brothers would like to extend our gratitude to Sledge and his wife, in which we hope she gets well soon and safely. Nice job this week by both our softball teams as well as the soccer team. Phi-Sig's formal was held this weekend; thank you to the invitations given to us.

Syd очертел Outer, but he was comfortable in Otis's bed. Boyd and Treat are new friends. Mork was looking for a shower. Bull got Mick Jagger-faced Saturday night. Step played some Nintendo in Stope's room with the help of Kastner. Chris, Boyd met his new friend Steve, the mechanic at Parente's. Boyd was playing Commando during the softball game. Ren came to Beate's Spring Formal Week. "Hello Betsy," "All I have to say is I'm glad it wasn't me."

**The Bryant Players**

Kelli Young

Hello everybody! Happy Passover! Well, here it is! My first article in The Archway as the new secretary of the Bryant Players. I hope I live up to everyone's expectations. Well, do I have to say... Nothing! Due to my being in isolation for the past week. I haven't had anything to write about and I find out what's going on out there in Bryant Players' Land. I hope you can all forgive me and give me a second chance to write a better article next week. I hope everyone has a good Spring Weekend and stays in one piece (PHIL!!!). Let's make it fun!!!

Overheard: "Sorry, I'm dyestic..."

**Commuter Connection**

Sherri-Ann Penta

Commuter week was lots of fun! Thanks to all who participated in our events. The results are in for the 1997-1998 executive board. The results are as follows: President, Heather Simon; Vice-President, Anna Tavakolova; Secretary, Sherri-Ann Penta; and the Treasurer will be announced next week; due to tie for the position of Treasurer, a run-off election will be held this coming week. Chair positions for Publicity, Historian, and Social Planner need to be filled. Please sign up in the office if you are interested in holding a position. You have until Monday afternoon to decide if you would like to decide on the positions and post the names of those appointed by Tuesday morning. That's all for now; have a great Spring Weekend!

**Delta Chi**

James Swanson and G. Frank Silverman

To start off, we are proud to announce that Delta Chi has been honored the Fraternity of the Year. Everyone knew F-Sharp would get us there, but Grandpa just held us back with his top-down management. Congratulations also to the sisters of Delta Zeta for winning Sorority of the Year. And a special congratulations to New Sigma boys, who selected the new Sergeant at Arms. Nothing is a new part of the Delta Chi scene.

Our softball teams are doing well. Both teams posted winning records with impressive outings by Drew and The Not. As for soccer, we thank Wedge is waiting in the MAC for Mosh to show up.

The annual Spring formal was last weekend in Cape Elizabeth, Maine. Both of J.D.'s predictions came true by Thursday. "Thanks Buckley" for hosting Thursday night. Next time, leave the witch at home or keep her in the bottle at all times. Huey took too many chances at dinner, while Drew was too busy videotaping for April's Funnest Home Video. Newman and Grandpa kept us updated on the NFL Draft on Saturday afternoon. At least we all knew where Orlando Pace wound up. Jobu learned that "Locals hit hard," too bad he didn't know Gatt paid them off. Jobu might look it, but he doesn't know karate. He might have been born in the woods but he has been taught the art of karate by his mentor in Canton. (Hey, what could they be doing? Angela, Jamie, and P-Nut. "It hurts."

On a serious note, it was good to see the "future" back together again. However, now it was a reality.

JD was not a favorite at the hotel, despite providing some dinner entertainment with his Niagara Falls impersonation. Wally, despite the rain, had a pretty dry weekend. A good job goes out to G.O. for organizing the formal and helping the hotel with lawn maintenance.

Spring Week is here. Hope everybody has a good time and goes nuts. Peterson, keep it clean. DJ Break-O, where did you go?

Quote of the Week: "My feels hurt."

**Delta Zeta**

Sandra DiGianlattario

Happy Spring Week, everyone! Whoohoo!!! Congrats to yours truly, US, for getting sorority of the year (but most of you didn't need to see a plaque to know that, right?). Congrats to those crazy D Chi's for getting fraternity of the year, great job, guys!

A week from Thursday is our Turtle-A-Thon. It starts at 4:00 p.m., so be there or BE SQUARE! The DZ sisters who attended KT's formal would like to thank them for a wonderful time. McGee, Nudra, Preslee, and Nikkai were there to help the girls up the weekend, and I was in beautiful Maine with D Chi. "I'll buy this baby cost $4.99." —Angela.

We would like to thank Phil Kap for our spring week kickoff cookout and to all who came to our girls' night out on Thursday.

Purchased a new toy while we played Repunzel A Kaleidoscope! We saw some great things, Savy, Phoenix, Lori, and Brady started their own band. Anyone interested in auditioning, please see Savy (I hope they cover 80's songs). Ego, can we call a trace?? —Mattie. Damien, Preslee, and Recce gave "tossing a salad" a new meaning at Phi Kap. Kendry, can I get a donut and a kiss? I'm sick of it already! —Mattie. Happy Birthday Sharon; great party. Tell your relatives I said hi! —Charlotte.

It was a fun night at the Junction, Salami and Janet —Kendry. No more dominators for a while, Char. And that pizza must be too way too excited to come back. Vegas, which appears to you, techies! Sorry? Well, we hope that everyone has a fun and safe spring week. Tell next time—CHECK YA LATER!!

**Society for Human Resource Management**

Sherri-Ann Penta

The Society for Human Resource Management would like to thank Mr. David Wudyka, of Westminster Associates, for joining us on Monday, April 21st. As our guest speaker, Mr. Wudyka spoke about changes in the Human Resource field, Consulting, and starting your own business. Mr. Wudyka also teaches the SHRM certification preparation course at Bryant College's Center for Management Development. We look forward to welcoming him again in the future. Thank you to Dr. Luthe for administering extra credit points for those who attended the meeting.

**Delta Kappa Epsilon**

Vinnie Verducci

What's up Bryant? Sorry about missing the last year's Archway. Let's catch up on some old events. We would like to thank Theta for the party we had last semester. We had a great time and are hopeful that we can set up another within the next two years. DKE's graduation party was great, thanks Paul. Nice job, a team, you made the championship food.

Congratulations to Gregory for his new job at Toys "R" Us. We would also like to congratulate Dohel for his public speaking positions for Publicity, Historian, and Social Planner need to be filled. Please sign up in the office if you are interested in holding a position. You have until Monday afternoon to decide if you would like to decide on the positions and post the names of those appointed by Tuesday morning. That's all for now; have a great Spring Weekend!
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What's up Bryant? Sorry about missing the last year's Archway. Let's catch up on some old events. We would like to thank Theta for the party we had last semester. We had a great time and are hopeful that we can set up another within the next two years. DKE's graduation party was great, thanks Paul. Nice job, a team, you made the championship food.

Congratulations to Gregory for his new job at Toys "R" Us. We would also like to congratulate Dohel for his public speaking positions for Publicity, Historian, and Social Planner need to be filled. Please sign up in the office if you are interested in holding a position. You have until Monday afternoon to decide if you would like to decide on the positions and post the names of those appointed by Tuesday morning. That's all for now; have a great Spring Weekend!

**Phi Kappa Tau**

Mike Lancaster

What's up everybody? Hope everyone's spring week is going well. Last week I forgot to mention Hudson's 19th B-day, and Jaime and Milligan give a late thanks to DZ. Thanks to all who participated in our events. The results are in for the 1997-1998 executive board. The results are as follows: President, Heather Simon; Vice-President, Anna Tavakolova; Secretary, Sherri-Ann Penta; and the Treasurer will be announced next week; due to tie for the position of Treasurer, a run-off election will be held this coming week. Chair positions for Publicity, Historian, and Social Planner need to be filled. Please sign up in the office if you are interested in holding a position. You have until Monday afternoon to decide if you would like to decide on the positions and post the names of those appointed by Tuesday morning. That's all for now; have a great Spring Weekend!

**Society for Human Resource Management**

Sherri-Ann Penta

The Society for Human Resource Management would like to thank Mr. David Wudyka, of Westminster Associates, for joining us on Monday, April 21st. As our guest speaker, Mr. Wudyka spoke about changes in the Human Resource field, Consulting, and starting your own business. Mr. Wudyka also teaches the SHRM certification preparation course at Bryant College's Center for Management Development. We look forward to welcoming him again in the future. Thank you to Dr. Luthe for administering extra credit points for those who attended the meeting.
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What's up everybody? Hope everyone's spring week is going well. Last week I forgot to mention Hudson's 19th B-day, and Jaime and Milligan give a late thanks to DZ. Thanks to all who participated in our events. The results are in for the 1997-1998 executive board. The results are as follows: President, Heather Simon; Vice-President, Anna Tavakolova; Secretary, Sherri-Ann Penta; and the Treasurer will be announced next week; due to tie for the position of Treasurer, a run-off election will be held this coming week. Chair positions for Publicity, Historian, and Social Planner need to be filled. Please sign up in the office if you are interested in holding a position. You have until Monday afternoon to decide if you would like to decide on the positions and post the names of those appointed by Tuesday morning. That's all for now; have a great Spring Weekend!
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What's up everybody? Hope everyone's spring week is going well. Last week I forgot to mention Hudson's 19th B-day, and Jaime and Milligan give a late thanks to DZ. Thanks to all who participated in our events. The results are in for the 1997-1998 executive board. The results are as follows: President, Heather Simon; Vice-President, Anna Tavakolova; Secretary, Sherri-Ann Penta; and the Treasurer will be announced next week; due to tie for the position of Treasurer, a run-off election will be held this coming week. Chair positions for Publicity, Historian, and Social Planner need to be filled. Please sign up in the office if you are interested in holding a position. You have until Monday afternoon to decide if you would like to decide on the positions and post the names of those appointed by Tuesday morning. That's all for now; have a great Spring Weekend!
What you are about to read is about a communal event that occurred in the Bryant community. It might go without saying; however, I don’t want to be too dramatic so I’ll try to explain this through my personal experience. I thought maybe Loon, many condoms were stuck in time, part of my body, I guess you could say. Though, will not be a card holder. Salami. In another attempt to get the Bryant community, I asked Sunny to wash the kitchen. The need to start off the Spring Weekend with a bang. Entertainment and sorry you had to hangout than Vermont.

We have a newfound respect for wedge is a case. If you let everyone who holds the Tau Epsilon crest. The thank Jan tow for planning an excel. We like to let everyone who holds the symbol of the "Hate mentality of the week" contest. This weekend (as some of you might have guessed) we were off campus. Therefore, we were unable to pole a fair challenge to the Bryant community. But rather than let the five-week reign end, we decided to meet the staff at noon for their opinion. They said something of the effect that we would not be able to retain the title because of the mountain that set itself for us.
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**Women's Rugby**

Sarah Couture and Kim Noyes

Hey Rugger! We hope everyone is having a great Spring Week. We know that we are. For all those who are interested, we have our final game on Wednesday, April 30, at 4:00 p.m. here at Bryant against PC. It will definitely be a good game, and we would appreciate the support. It's a lot of fun to watch. Our field is on the intramural football field next to the tennis courts.

We would like to congratulate all those who won awards at the leadership banquet last Thursday night. Maybe we will win next year, girls. Carolyn and Pam, we will make sure that you are there.

We would like to thank Beth for a great time on Thursday night. Sorry it started out so slow, but it ended up being a lot of fun. Thanks to Smithers and Merlin, who actually made it out of their rooms to socialize this time.

Friday night turned out to be quite the experience for some of us. Molly, we never knew you liked your men that old. We all know that you were the one who really gave him your number.

A lot of the girls were MIA this weekend, but some of us stood around and headed to the guy's Beat the East tournament on Saturday. Tobe looked, as usual, all lucky that we make it there alive. Many boys even have the balls to prove it. Watch your head next time! We would like to also congratulate the guys team on their game at the tournament. You guys played great.

That's all for this week. We hope everyone has a great Spring Weekend! Once again, we leave you with a question to ponder: "How exactly do they figure out how many tons the bridges can hold? Do they just put weight on it until it breaks?"

---

**Sigma Sigma Sigma**

Ivy May Kessler

Hello everyone! It's finally spring week, yay!!! The tourney was kicked off with a little pledge class competition. Due to some technical difficulties, though, we were unable to declare a winner. The tourneys definitely put up more of a fight than we thought they would. You guys made us proud! Don't skin anyone! You were pretty brave! Melissa, I'm disappointed! Cindy, you pulled through! Maureen, I think A-block was appalling! Joey, I showed you my true colors; it wasn't pretty, was it? Double, thanks for the secret. She's up, and we're in a house you thought we'd never be!

Saturday night was definitely cool, we gotta make that an annual thing! Why did you all make me match you? Too bad we all kicked out and had to relaunch. Mel, Shiny and Al, what happened? Sherry's MGMT ugly; but they weren't ugly then. It was us. All of you really did but in the parking lot, how's your key doing? It's now Mel and Shiny vs. Al and I.

The sisters who attended Phi Kap, Delta, KT, and Delta Chi would like to thank them all for a great time. A great big thanks also goes out to the Maine State Police for taking my car. Mike, Sarah wants to know exactly how big but bad was. Christine, does your father swim? Ann, can you show me how to drive in reverse with no keys? Ericka's house is a mad house; someone told Deacon to hang out more. Ericka, how big was that hole in your wall again? Sherry, compliments go out to you on working well with visions and things. Ann, Christine, and Ericka, don't run, just walk real fast; don't jump, just drink a lot, now it's your turn, Ericka, Chris, you're eating glass! Maureen, together again, I missed you.

That's about it for this week. Hope everyone has a fun Saturday night. Mel's 21st on Friday, so you know where to find us if you want to help celebrate. Happy Birthday, mom! Thanks for the ticket; it was good to catch up! Happy Spring Week everyone!!! Delta Chi, Beta, Sig Ep, Theta, Phi Kap, Delta, and KT, we're looking forward to some good times! Check A's! Sigma Sigma Sigma

---

**Hunger Cleanup**

This past weekend, 55 students and faculty members from Bryant College and Roger William's College went into the community to try to make a difference through the Hunger Cleanup. They cleaned up the local community service area, including the Ronald McDonald House and St. Antony's Residence. These students got up early Saturday morning and worked for about three hours, while also earning money for the local Crossroads program run by Travelers' Aid. This program gets individuals and families off the streets and puts them in a transitional housing program. I would just like to thank everyone, faculty members alike, who were able to put aside some past rainy Saturday.

Personally, when we go out to the community and reach out our hand to the less fortunate and they grab our hand, this is the best feeling. The feeling of helping others is something that can not be matched. All too often we find it hard to look.

Tuesday night was definitely cool, we gotta make that an annual thing! Why did you all make me match you? Too bad we all kicked out and had to relaunch. Mel, Shiny and Al, what happened? Sherry's MGMT ugly; but they weren't ugly then. It was us. All of you really did but in the parking lot, how's your key doing? It's now Mel and Shiny vs. Al and I.

The sisters who attended Phi Kap, Delta, KT, and Delta Chi would like to thank them all for a great time. A great big thanks also goes out to the Maine State Police for taking my car. Mike, Sarah wants to know exactly how big but bad was. Christine, does your father swim? Ann, can you show me how to drive in reverse with no keys? Ericka's house is a mad house; someone told Deacon to hang out more. Ericka, how big was that hole in your wall again? Sherry, compliments go out to you on working well with visions and things. Ann, Christine, and Ericka, don't run, just walk real fast; don't jump, just drink a lot, now it's your turn, Ericka, Chris, you're eating glass! Maureen, together again, I missed you.

That's about it for this week. Hope everyone has a fun Saturday night. Mel's 21st on Friday, so you know where to find us if you want to help celebrate. Happy Birthday, mom! Thanks for the ticket; it was good to catch up! Happy Spring Week everyone!!! Delta Chi, Beta, Sig Ep, Theta, Phi Kap, Delta, and KT, we're looking forward to some good times! Check A's! Sigma Sigma Sigma

---

**Something to Keep in Mind**

Nicole Whitten

Health Services Student Intern

There is something that everyone should know about. If you haven't heard the recent discussions about the drug Rohypnol, cut the townswoman referred to as Roopies, then you should read this article. Rohypnol is a sedative-hypnotic drug that is illegal in the United States, but can be obtained in other countries for a nominal tax. The effects of Rohypnol are ten times more potent than that of Valium. This drug is being used in combination with other drugs, but is most commonly mixed with alcohol. Rohypnol affects memory and judgment. You may have heard it referred to as "the date rape drug." The following is a list of common effects:

- Extreme feeling of drunkenness, slurring of words, difficulty walking, amnesia, respiratory depression, iciness, allergic reactions.

The effects are heightened withm two hours and, with alcohol, can last up to 24 hours.

On October 13, 1996, President Clinton made it a federal crime for anyone to use Rohypnol in order to incapacitate another person. Rohypnol will dissolve in a liquid in ten seconds. Don't leave your drink unattended. Take caution when accepting drinks from people you don't know. The drug can leave a bitter taste to a beverage, so if your drink doesn't taste as it should, stop drinking it. Open your own drink and be careful about whom you take drinks from.
**Bryant College Sports Information**

**GOLF TAKES TITLE AT HOFSTRA INVITATIONAL; MEN'S TENNIS FINISHES THIRD AT NE-10'S**

Bryant captured the crown at the Hofstra University Invitational on Long Island last Tuesday.

Led by senior Ray Issler (Attleboro, MA/Attleboro), who finished tied for second with a 75-80-155, the Bulldogs placed five individuals in the top 20. Sophomore Steve Keller (Woodstock, CT/Woodstock Academy) and Jamie Griffiths tied for seventh at 81. Keller's 215 was second behind Quinnipiac in game one of a doubleheader Sunday, the Bulldogs posted a 13-5 victory in five innings. Keller went 4-for-5 with two doubles cruising to a 3-2 mark last week.

The story of the week was the play of sophomore centerfielder Jason Eldridge (Belchertown, MA/Belchertown). Eldridge, who was named to the NORTH-EAST-10 Weekly Honor Roll, hit .583 (7-12) with a pair of triples and five runs scored and was named to the conference weekly honor roll. He went 2-for-4 with a triple and an RBI in a 4-2 win over Bentley. In Sunday’s doubleheader with Le Moyne, Marder went 3-for-5 and scored twice. Freshman hurler Jenna Goldberg (Port Jefferson, NY/Comsewogue) fired a four-hitter in Bryant's 4-1 win in the nightcap.

**Bulldogs!**

**BASEBALL:**

- Bryant posted a 3-2 mark last week.
- The Bulldogs swept a pair of non-Division I squad, turning in a third-place performance. Issler again led the charge, finishing second with a 72. Keller’s 75 put him in a four-way tie for seventh, while Waber (77/tie 8th) also finished in the top 20.

- Bryant finished one shot off the pace at the Quinnipiac Invitational Monday. The Bulldogs' 315 was second behind UMass-Lowell. Keller (77) and Griffiths (78) finished third and fourth, respectively, and Issler (79) finished in a tie for seventh.

**GOLF TAKES TITLE AT HOFSTRA INVITATIONAL; MEN'S TENNIS FINISHES THIRD AT NE-10'S**

Bryant captured the crown at the Hofstra University Invitational on Long Island last Tuesday.

- Led by senior Ray Issler (Attleboro, MA/Attleboro), who finished tied for second with a 75-80-155, the Bulldogs placed five individuals in the top 20. Sophomore Steve Keller (Woodstock, CT/Woodstock Academy) and Jamie Griffiths tied for seventh at 81. Keller's 215 was second behind Quinnipiac in game one of a doubleheader Sunday, the Bulldogs posted a 13-5 victory in five innings. Keller went 4-for-5 with two doubles cruising to a 3-2 mark last week.

**MEN TENNIS:**

- Bryant (5-5, 5-4 NE-10) rolled to pair of lopsided victories last week and turned in a solid showing at the NE-10 Tournament over the weekend.

- The Bulldogs tuned up for the conference tournery by crushing American International (9-0) and Assumption (8-1). At the NE-10's, Bryant finished third behind Quinnipiac and Bentley. Senior Mike Gisler (Hauppauge, NY/Hauppauge) rolled to a 6-3, 6-3 win in the opening round of #1 flight singles play, then battled back in the semifinal match after dropping the first set to take a 3-6, 7-5, 6-1 triumph before falling in the final, 7-5, 6-2.

**BASEBALL:**

- The Bulldogs posted a 2-2 mark last week.
- The story of the week was the play of sophomore centerfielder Jason Eldridge (Belchertown, MA/Belchertown). Eldridge, who was named to the NORTH-EAST-10 Weekly Honor Roll, hit .583 (7-12) with a pair of triples and five runs scored and was named to the conference weekly honor roll. He went 2-for-4 with a triple and an RBI in a 4-2 win over Bentley. In Sunday’s doubleheader with Le Moyne, Marder went 3-for-5 and scored twice. Freshman hurler Jenna Goldberg (Port Jefferson, NY/Comsewogue) fired a four-hitter in Bryant's 4-1 win in the nightcap.

**SCHEDULING NOTE:**

- This Friday's baseball game with St. Michael's has been moved to Stonehill College. The game will begin at 3:00 p.m.
- Saturday’s doubleheader with St. Michael’s will be played at Providence College at noon.

- The softball team will host St. Michael's for a pair of games Friday at 3:30 p.m. Saturday’s games have been cancelled. Come out and support the team!